Frequently Asked Questions
-

Which Misdemeanor cases are included online?
All misdemeanor cases begin in Magistrate Court, which are not available on line. Those
misdemeanor cases that have been indicted are available on Circuit Express. Examples
of a misdemeanor offense”
Petit Larceny
Sexual Abuse
Welfare Fraud
Possession of Marijuana
Etc …………………….

-

Which counties are included?
There are 55 judicial circuits in WV. There is a drop down on the login page of Circuit
Express which lists all available counties at the present time.

-

Are ALL felony cases included?
Yes

-

Will the additional search options (Domestic Violence, Citations, Worthless Check,
Magistrate, etc) be available with a subscription?
No. That information is only available in Magistrate Court

-

When “Restricted Access” shows up after certain Search Options, what restrictions
are placed?
Example: a divorce case may be listed depicting the complaintant and the respondent.
However when you select case details it states that that information is “Restricted
Access”.

-

Are full dates of birth kept on file, even though they are not shown? If so, would it be
possible to search by full date of birth with a subscription?
Full dates of birth are kept on file but not shown but only birth year can be searched
with the name.

-

Can I search by Date?
Yes. On the first page where you develop your search criteria there is a date range:

-

How often is your site updated?
Every evening

-

Can you send me a price list? Is the price list based on volume?
Click Here

-

How often is your site updated?
Every evening

-

Does it allow you to see any of the docs i.e. depositions, complaints etc?
Yes, but is based on if the circuit court has scanned the document. Some courts scan all
documents, some scan just orders and some do not have scanners.
Example:
Hancock and county scans all documents
Kanawha presently has a limited amount of scanners and cannot scan all

